
Easy to use automatic and rechargable tire inflator. - Includes AC Charger
Designed with a tough poly carbonate construction “shock resistant 
protective bumper” - Protects unit from damage with constant use
Two programmable presets with a Over Pressure Setting (OPS) - Safety feature 
for when you need to walk away after setting the pressure
Operation: Inflate, Deflate, Measure. 
Great for use in workshops, service trucks, and hobbyists.
Large digital backlit display for easy reading when inflating tire. 

(More Details on Back)

MODEL 10963
Automatic Handheld Tire Inflator 
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Specifications:                            MODEL 10963

The ESCO Automatic Handheld Tire Inflator (Model #10963) is a truly portable automatic infla-
tor/deflator, powered by a rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery, lasting up to an impressive 15 hours 
(continuous use). Connect to airline, set the required pressure and then let this automatic inflator do 
the rest. Housed in a tough ABS case, has a 20 ft. hose and inflates up to 174 psi at an astonishing 88 
cfm | 2,500 L/min @ 182 psi. The inflator also has two programmable pre-set buttons for setting the 
common pressures quickly and easily.  With OPS (Over Pressure Setting) making it ideal for mobile 
fitting for truck, car and earthmoving equipment. 
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NOTE: ESCO reserves the right to change, alter, or modify product(s) without notice. This includes but is not limited to product: color, design, parts, accessories, etc.

Model #
Description

10963
Digital Gauge Tire Inflator

Reader unit 2 3/8 x 1 3/4 in. | 60 x 44mm

Chuck Type Clip On

Chuck Style Single Straight

Scale 0.5-12 bar/1200 kpa 174 psi /12kgf

Inlet Size 1/4" NPT 

Hose Length 5 ft. | 1.5m

Dimensions 15L x 5W x 5.3H in. | 380 x 125 x 135mm

Weight 4.5 lbs. | 2 kg

Accuracy +/- 2 psi @ 25-75 psi

Operation Inflate, deflate, measure

Supply pressure max. 200 psi | 13.79 bar

Advised application Industrial, Workshops

Inflation flow 2500 L/min @ 145 psi

Warranty 1 Year

Includes:
Single Staight (Clip-on) 
Air Chuck

Tough Poly Carbonate
Construction:
For Heavy Duty Use

Wire Sheathed Hose (Included): 
Eliminates Hose Kinking

Easy to Read:
Digital multi-scale gauge 
(psi/kpa/bar/kgf)

Easy Programmable Presets 
for inflation and releasing air 
when needed.

EASY TO USE

CALIBRATED FOR ACCURACY

QUALITY GUARANTEED

PROFESSIONAL GRADE
Designed  with the highest quality parts and components to withstand use in tire 
shops, at home, or in many other inflation applications.

Built to the highest quality standards, all ESCO inflation products are backed with 
a 1-year lifetime warranty against improper function or
manufacturer defects.

Each inflation unit has been calibrated in its normal working position on testing 
equipment to ensure accuracy.

All ESCO inflation products are designed to be “Professional Ready” and 
“User-Friendly”, insuring both quality and ease of use of the inflation line.

Above & Beyond the Competition...

Also Available Model 10963-K:
Handheld Tire Inflation System 
with 4-Hose Manifold


